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MUNICH, Germany, Nov. 
_27.—(UPI)—Edwin A. Walker, 

*former United States Army) 7 a ~ 

‘major general, was quoted :* 

Wednesday as saying false 
. press reporting ‘hid the “‘dyna- 
mite’? piled up before Presi- 
dent Kennedy’s assassination. 
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“Kennedy’s death did not 
come as such a surprise as it : 

is now made out to be,”’ Walk- jalker’ said fh ere’ today. that : 
_ er was quoted as saying in an isi 

iar interview with the right-wing]. is}* 

ix : .. German newspaper, the Na- or? by 

4 tional Zeitung and Soldaten . ‘alia statement ‘h aid) fice 
Zeitung. . |Etagie: vents of: ‘yesterday dem- a 

“There was enough dyma-| |}: | onstr ate the. internal ' ‘threat that}. 
fiever he, tinderestimated.”|* mite piled up, only it was per- 

ra - manently covered by false 

e , press reporting.” 

oe : Walker, a resident of Dallas, 
was removed as-an Army di- 
vision commander in Germany 
last year. Since then he pub- 

Ces licly has taken an extreme 

aa =i right-wing stand against some). 

- of the Government’s policies. 
Walker rejected any. hint 

that the President’s killer 
might have been a “right- 

del Dh wing extremist.” | 

t , _ “Nongense,” Walker was 

i quoted as saying. “The mur- 
derer ig a Marxist, a Commu- 

tes nist, one of the huge mass of 

“sy heey pei , leftist infiltrators who struck.” 
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"« Walker- resigned. from ‘the 

: pve ‘years a ra iid a dis}. 

AM sympathy. ‘for: os Ken- 
p ned: “family: -is no ‘less.than. it 

s forthe’ millions: of: people{* .- 
We sustained equal. Josses} oe 

ight: £9 freedom,” ‘he ee 
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